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FRIDAY 9 JUNE – SUNDAY 11 JUNE 2017

PLUS
NORTHERN, RARE
& MODERN DJS
PA R E XC E L L E N C E

SIDNEY BARNES

2

3

WHAT THE, WHO THE, WHY THE?
MAIN ROOM
FRIDAY ALL-NIGHTER

SUNNY SUNDAY AFTERNOON

8.00
8.45
9.30
10.15
11.00
11.40
12.20

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

8.45
9.30
10.15
11.00
11.40
12.20
1.00

12.00
1.30
2.15
3.00
4.00

1.00
1.40
2.30
3.15
4.00

–
–
–
–
–

1.40
2.30
3.15
4.00
5.00

Pete Hulat
Dave Rimmer
Keith Money
Mick Smith
Mick H
Butch
Roger Banks & The Cleethorpes
2017 Dance Competition
Keith Money
Ady Croasdell
Butch
Mick H
Pete Hulat & Mick Smith

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
EUROPEAN SOLIDARITY SOUL SESSION
Actual teams & timings may not remotely resemble this list.
12.00 – 1.30
Misses USA & AUS
1.00 – 3.00
FRANCE & SCOTLAND
3.00 – 4.30
IRELAND & GERMANY
4.30 – 6.00
WALES & CHANNEL ISLANDS
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M A I N DA N C E H A L L

SATURDAY SPECTACULAR
9.00 – 10.00
10.00 – 11.00
11.00 – 12.00
12.00 – 1.00
1.00 – 2.00
2.00 – 3.00
3.00 – 3.45
3.45 – 4.30
4.30 – 5.15
5.15 – 6.00

Dave Rimmer
Keith Money
Mick H
SIDNEY BARNES
Mick Smith
Butch
Pete Hulat
Keith Money
Roger Banks
Mick H

–
–
–
–
–

1.30
2.15
3.00
4.00
5.00

Banbury Boogie
Ford Anglians
Hinckley Hunks
Soul Mastermind of 2017 with Roger & Dave
Mick Smith

SUNDAY SWEATATHON
8.00
10.00
11.00
12.00
1.30

–
–
–
–
–

10.00
11.00
12.00
1.30
2.30

Dave Rimmer & Mick H
Keith Money
Roger Banks & DJ Dirty Deeds
Mick Smith & Butch
Ady’s Adieu

MODERN ROOM
FRIDAY NIGHT
9.00
10.00
11.00
12.00
1.00
2.00
3.00

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

10.00
11.00
12.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00

Steve
Ivor
Cliff
Soulful Cris & Taffy
Mark
Andy Jackson
Steve

Norwich welcome

Marathon Man

Dealers!
Ain’t he just

The Winner Is

Acclaim

Hallelujah!

Hands Up

Moves

Check It Out
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MODERN ROOM
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
1.00 – 6.00

THE NORFOLK VILLAGE LOVE-IN
DJs Chris Forrest, Ivor, Alan Paterson, Tats,
Dave Halsall & introducing “Bully”

SATURDAY NIGHT
8.00
10.00
11.00
12.00
1.00
2.00

–
–
–
–
–
–

10.00
11.00
12.00
1.00
2.00
4.00

4.00 – 5.00

Taffy, Cris & Friends
Cliff
Mark
Steve
Ivor
Sean Hampsey
& Tats Taylor “Just Soul” Jump Up
Cliff

Ooo, Ooo

SUNDAY AFTO
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00

–
–
–
–

2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

Mark
Tats
Cliff
Steve Woomble

SUNDAY FINALE
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9.00 – 11.00
11.00 – 1.00

Taffy & Cris
Cliff & Steve

Thanks to Coops for the 2016 photos.

Happy

Posers
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To the Max

EDITORIAL
Happy 25th Cleethorpes Northern Soul Weekender to us all!
We started out as a friendly, fun-loving, gang of soul enthusiasts without a clue
as to how to run a big event, yet here we are 25 weekenders later only slightly
enlightened, but still smiling.
A generation of muddling through has taken its toll on my head though and I’m
not up to running the whole shebang anymore. In typical Croasdell fashion I only
have a vague idea of what will happen next year. I’ve had about ten individuals or
consortiums approach me to take over and I’m still trying to work out the best way
of passing it on to capable hands. I am imagining I will at least have a year or two
of attending as a DJ/bar prop while the new promoters get settled in, or I could
even be a sleeping partner if someone has the wherewithal to run it how I feel you
like it.
As I’m always last minute due to a chaotic home life and gross inefficiency, the
change should actually make the event better-run and organised. It should also see
me enjoying myself at a weekender for the first time since Yarmouth – instead of
fretting over nothing as has increasingly been the case.
I’ve booked the same second weekend in June at the Beachcomber – who have
been their usual understanding selves over the matter – for whoever is in charge.
Don’t send any deposits to me, the new team need to take control of those. I have
all your addresses and emails from the last ten or more years so rest assured you
will be informed some time over the summer when it’s settled. Just keep June 8th10th 2018 free. If you’re worried you aren’t receiving newsletters from me, just
email me your address to ady.croasdell@btinternet.com
With our glorious past in mind, we have chosen a favourite act, from our
venerable history, who is guaranteed to make the 6TS at Cleethorpes era end with
a bang. Sidney Barnes appeared on our stage with Hoagy Lands in 2003 and
demonstrated what a soul showman he is. His musical pedigree is second to none
and he has come out of retirement especially for us; he knows how special the event
will be to the rare soul world. In addition to his own fabulous recordings we are
featuring some of his wonderful songs that made others famous across the rare soul
world.
Barring my Cleggy conundrum, life continues as ever. 6TS at the 100 Club
nighters hit their 38th birthday party in September. My good friend and 100 Club
fixture Matt Bolton runs two a year for me, usually Feb and Nov, but otherwise I’m
still down there spinning the sounds, many of which I come across through my
work with Kent records. Kent has weathered the downturn in CD sales by
producing packages which not only contain the music but feature lavishly
illustrated histories of the soul music featured therein. We search out new material
all the time and those unissued discoveries keep on coming to make the
compilations irresistible. Vinyl sales continue to recover and we have put out more
LPs and singles than any year since around 1990.
Let’s celebrate the longest running soul weekender with another memorable
time; whatever the future may bring!
Ady

The Happy Couple

Ladies of Soul

Mirror mirror
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SIDNEY BARNES
Born and raised in Virginia, Sidney
Barnes took to singing in the 1950s
and counted future stars Marvin
Gaye and Van McCoy as fellow
group members when his family
moved to Washington DC. A final
family move to Newark, New
Jersey put Sidney on the edge of
New York’s burgeoning music
industry and in 1961, chasing his
dream, he recorded a self-penned
raucous rocker called ‘I’m Satisfied’
for Gemini records. The flip ‘Wait’
was more in the upcoming soul
style.
Sidney enjoyed being in a group
more than as a solo though and around
1962 he joined his Newark neighbour
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George Kerr’s group the Serenaders.
They also featured another soon to be
revered soul singer called Timothy
Wilson who sadly passed away this
year. He had been high on my list of
artists to bring to Cleethorpes. The
Serenaders recorded ‘Two Lovers Make
One Fool’ on Riverside records which
Sidney helped compose. They were then
head-hunted by Eddie Singleton to
become staff writers for Motown’s
publishing company Jobete at the
newly formed New York office. There
was also a Motown VIP subsidiary label
release for the group and they cut many
more tracks that remained in the can.
Sidney’s songwriting developed and he
saw success with the Gypsies ‘Jerk It’,
the Soul Sisters ‘Think About The Good
Times’ and belatedly (on the UK’s rare
soul scene) the Sparkels ‘Try Love One
More Time’. These songs were written
with J J Jackson another singer
songwriter who would later hit with
‘But It’s Alright’. The pair also wrote
for Sue records’ acts such as Billy
Prophet’s ‘What Can I Do’, Sandra
Phillips ‘You Succeeded’ and Red Bird
artists the Shangri Las. He had his own
‘You’ll Always Be In Style’ Red Bird
release but it was the Blue Cat
subsidiary that hosted Sidney’s most
famous rare soul record - ‘I Hurt On
The Other Side’; initially popular on the
Northern Soul scene from Jerry Cook’s
west coast cover on Capitol. Atlantic
Records veteran Herb Abramson then
recorded Sidney on ‘New York City’ for
his Blues Tone label, while his
composition ‘Stronger Than Her Love’

was cut by the Flirtations on
Abrahamson’s Festival imprint.
Another New Jersey friend with a
great soul future was barbershop owner
George Clinton who Sidney introduced
to Motown. When it didn’t work out
there, the two writers signed to Golden
World along with baritone sax player
Mike Terry and formed Geo-Si-Mik
productions who were responsible for
‘I’ll Bet You’ for Theresa Lindsey,
‘Heart Trouble’ for Clinton’s
Parliaments group, Pat Lewis ‘Can’t
Shake It Loose’ and ‘Picture Me And
You’ for Tony Michaels. What quality!
After the Detroit riots of 1967
Sidney moved to Chicago and joined the
new group the Rotary Connection,
which featured the incredible voice of
Minnie Ripperton. They were signed to
Chess label Cadet Concept and after
critically acclaimed, but not big-selling
albums, in 1970 Sidney got another solo
45 with ‘Old Times’ on the parent label.
He still occasionally worked out of
Detroit with George Clinton and his
new Funkadelic outfit but moved to Los
Angeles where he got several sessions
with old industry colleagues. He did not
record again until a disco-based LP on
Parachute records in 1978. After that
failed to register with the record-buying
public Sidney was semi-retired from
music until people from the Northern
Soul scene in England expressed
interest in his recordings. A series of
successful tours saw a firm bond forged
between Sidney and his European fans.
He recorded ‘Standing On Solid Ground’
for Northern DJ and music producer

Ian Levine. It proved to be a slowburning turntable hit with rare soul
fans and in 2003 he appeared at our
very own Cleethorpes Weekender.
Sidney showed his worth, not only
with his wonderful music, but by
helping out fellow singer (and an early
inspiration for Sidney’s career) Hoagy
Lands, who needed much
encouragement to perform the songs he
thought had been forgotten.
Despite declaring himself fully
retired last year he came to a troubled
promoter’s aid by promising to do one
last goodbye show for the audience he
has such mutual admiration with. I am
sure we will express our thanks in the
best way possible.
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About The Venue

The Weekender is held at the Beachcomber Holiday Centre,
208 North Sea Lane, Cleethorpes DN36 4ET, telephone 01472 812666.
Cleethorpes is easily reached by road just off the M180 which links up
with the M18, M1 and A1. There is also a railway station with regular
trains from London, Sheffield, Manchester and the Midlands.

The holiday centre is reached by travelling east along Cleethorpes’ seafront,
past the leisure centre to Pleasure Island theme park. It is just to the right
of the roundabout at the junction of Kings Road and North Sea Lane.
A taxi from the station is about £5.

When You Get There
Bring your receipts and any bizarre correspondence we may have had with
you, we will trade that in for your weekend passes. The reception is open from
4pm-11pm, then we’ll move everything to the main door. You won’t actually
need the passes for the venue until 8pm.

Accommodation
Please remember to keep accommodation, dance and other areas as clean and
tidy as possible for the goodwill of the management. Towels, sheets and toilet
paper are NOT provided but there are basic pillows and duvets or blankets.
The caravans have cookers, fridges, TVs and crockery etc.
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Passes
You will be expertly fitted with a wristband on arrival. Once your wristband
is on you must keep it on until you have evacuated the premises for good.
Passes must not be tampered with or removed as we can’t issue replacements.

Electricity & Deposit
Electricity and gas are included in the caravan accommodation. There is a £25
deposit on each caravan. Fully refundable if all is in order.

Facilities
Heated outdoor swimming pool, snooker/ pool room and amusements are all
adjacent to the dance hall. There is a very good fish and chip shop and a small
convenience shop just outside the front gates. The pub opposite also does
good food.

There is a free cloakroom for Saturday night but it will only be manned some
of the time.

Thanks
This year the vehicle for running around the acts is supplied by Driven Vehicle
Solutions 01636 686686. Thanks to Dean, Dougie and Tats.

There is a new security firm this year so very best behaviour please,
while we get to know each other.
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NEXT
CLEETHORPES
WEEKENDER
Friday 8th June – Sunday 10th June 2018
Booking details to be revealed
on www.6ts.info during the summer.
To get on the mailing list email
ady.croasdell@btinternet.com

Don’t book until notified of new management team.

THE SNACK HATCH
Hot and cold food will be served from the kitchen
behind the record room; access by the hatch
on the stage side of the wall.

There will also be a drinks bar serving coffee and tea
as well as regular bar drinks.
Open all the hours the main room is open.
The Poolside Café is no longer.
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6t’s

6t’s All-Nighters

At The 100 Club, 100 Oxford Street,
London W1D 1LL 11pm-6am unless stated

No membership required

RESIDENT DJs
BUTCH, KEITH MONEY,
JOEL MASLIN, TOMAS McGRATH
& ADY CROASDELL

DATES FOR 2017

100 Club all-nighters 11pm-6am unless stated
Saturday 8th July
Saturday 19th August
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Saturday 30th September
38th Anniversary All-nighter
(Ticket only event)
Tickets on sale at August nighter,
then by post www.6ts.info
Saturday 4th November
Saturday 2nd December
Evening Event
Thursday 21st December 9pm-2am
Xmas Party
Saturday 21st October 11pm-6am
Crossfire Oldies All Nighter
Venue 229 by Gt Portland St tube station,
London W1W 5PN

